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The Rail Gamble
The railroad walk-out which went

into partial effort on Saturday rep¬
resenta an attempt to override the
judgment of a majority of the Rail¬
road Labor Board.six members
submitting a wage decision and only
two dissenting from tt. It is the
purpose of the unions which have
quit, work to coerce the board into
reversing its decision by bringing|
indirect pressure to bear on the
railroad manaeements and on the

public.
This is admitted by Mr. Jewell,

the president of the railroad de¬
partment, of the American Federa¬
tion of Labor, to whom the nominal
leadership of the walk-out has been
intrusted. He is reported as say¬
ing in Chicago:

"The United States i.abor Board
no longer has any jurisdiction ovpr
our affaira. Our men are not now

working for the railroads. From now

on our dealings will bo with the
Railway Executives' Association.
Our dealings will be with the rail¬
road executives. If thry choose to.
come to us through the Railroad
Labor Board then we would treat
with them that way. We do not care

what, medium is used, hut our negó-
tiations will be with them."

Thus, if Mr. Jewell's view pre¬
vails, the board will have already
been snuffed out as a statutory
body competent to make wage
awards and to repúlate the relations
between the carriers and their em¬

ployees. The board, however, is not

prepared to be extinguished so

easily. Chairman Hooper has al¬
ready called attention to some of
the implications of Mr. Jewell's re¬

marks that the men who walked out
are no longer working for the rail¬
roads. He points out that new men

taking the places of those who have
retired are merely "accepting what
is equivalent to an open position.
the wages and working conditions
of which have been duly established
by a governmental tribunal."

The transportation law was in¬
tended to give the railroad worker
an exceptional status. It modifies the
right of the employer to fix wages
and working conditions. It mudo
the Railroad Labor Board the ar¬

biter in these matters. How, then,
can Mr- Jewell and his followers,
denying the board's authority and
quitting the service of the roads,
expect to retain any of the advan-

* tages of a statua which they have
voluntarily forfeited? How can they
become railroad employees again
unless they ask the Railroad Labor
Board to reinstate them, to the ex¬
tent that their places have not been
already filled in the interval.

Mr. Jewell says that he is not

looking for a quarrel with the
board. But he has invited a quar¬
rel with the principle of govern¬
ment control which Is reflected In
the board's wage decision. He
wants to scrap government media¬
tion and to go back to the aban¬
doned system of dog-eat-dog settle¬
ments between the railroad work¬
ers and the carriers. Thus he cal¬
lously risks all that the workers
have got out of government regu¬
lation.and would coolly sacrifice
all that the public has got out of it.
And in doing this he rebels against
a decision which leaves actual
wages increased over those of 1914
as much as 169.9 per cent in some

cases, and allows an increase in real
wage purchasing power, compared
with 1914, of 33 per cent for car
men. 19 per cent for unskilled la¬
bor, 13 per cent for clerks and 10
per cent for unskilled shop men.

A Cry for Help
German sympathy in the war and

Soviet sympathy since the war have
forced the New York Socialist party
into political bankruptcy. In other
days it was rigidly independent. It
nominated its own ticket from top
to bottom, scorning all alliances.
Now its leaders, Morris Hillquit

and Algernon Lee, are sending out a

call for a meeting at Beethoven Hall
July 15 of Socialist and Farmer-
Labor delegates for the purpose of
putting out a fusion ticket for Con¬
gressional and state offices.
The teachings of the Socialist

party and the conduct of its leaders
are distasteful to real Americans,
whether native or naturalized.
Continued agitation against our

I form of government, continued in-
sistence that it must bo revolution-
ized, have driven away the men and
women who formerly formed its rank
and file.

Its membership has steadily
dwindled since the war. Its power
has weakened in New York City
and in factory towns up state. The
"movement" that was to sweep all
before it is fast disappearing-. First
Germany exposed the hollowness of
its pretended internationalism and
then Russia showed how the So-
cialist system works.

Murpby Seeks Light
There is nothing insincere about

the announcement of Mr. Charles
Francis Murphy that he1 doesn't
know upon whom the choice of the'
Democratic party will fall this year.

For onca in his career as a po-
litical boss Murphy is in the dark.
He cannot nominate Al Smith
without offending Hearst and risk-
ins" reprisals by Hylan. He cannot
nominate Hearst without losing the
support of all the better element'of
the party.

It was for the purpose of getting
information on this absorbing topic!
that Murphy gave his assent to a

meeting of the Smith supporters at
Syracuse next Friday. But no
sooner had the meeting been an¬

nounced than, William J. Connors
called a meeting of Hearst support¬
ers on the samo date in the same
town and even in the same hotel.
At Syracuse there may be more

Smith supporters from up state than
Hearst supporters, hut the Hearst,
crowd will make up in noise what
they lack in numbers, and it is going
t he extremely difficult for the boss
to decide what ought to be dune
about it.
Of course, it is very lik°ly that

Murphy will know before the conven-
tien how the Tan-many de!?gation
will vote, but just at present he is
doing the most attentive listening he
has ever done in his life.

Tar on the Beaches
The opening of the bathing season

has brought increasing complaints
about the defilement of the beaches.
This year the oil refuse is more

widely spread than ever, reports
coming: from places as far distant
from New York Harbor as the
beaches east of Fire Island to the
effect that the quantity of oil and
tar is such as to leave hardly any
clean spots on the shore.

Heretofore only those beaches
near New York (which, incidentally,
are those most patronized) have had
cause for much complaint. The ex-

¡tension to beaches fifty or sixty
miles away therefore merely empha-
sizes a condition which is not only
unpleasant for bathers and picnick-

I ers, but is actually harmful for sea
birds and, it is claimed, is driving
away or injuring certain kinds of
fish.
To say that there is no remedy is

untrue. Steamship companies may
plead that local laws are not effec¬
tive beyond the three-mile limit, and
thus claim the right to empty oil
where they will. But the fact that
they may claim this right does not
justify them in exercising it, and

| there is no reason why popular pres¬
sure cannot be brought upon them in
New York. If ships can dump oil
three miles out they can dump it a

hundred miles out. The question is
one of adjustment.

In the interest of the people of
New York and the neighborhood the
steamship operators should give in¬
structions to ship captains to dump
no oil and no garbage within fifty
miles of New York Harbor.

Dethroning Judge Lynch
The House passed the Dyer anti-

lynching bill many months ago. A
sub-committee of the Senate Judi¬
ciary Committee frowned on it, how¬
ever, intimating that its constitu¬
tionality was not above suspicion.

| Lawyers differ on such points, and
the House Judiciary Committee had
already gone on record as of the op-
posite opinion. Now the full Senate
committee has given the House
measure the benefit of the doubt, re-

porting it cut with a slight amend¬
ment.

This is a sensible decision. The
Dyer bill deserves a trial. If there
is any power in the Federal
government to stop mob murders
and to hold local authorities respon-
sible for failures to prevent mob
violence that power ought to be de¬
fined and exerted. Lynching is a

harking back to barbarism. It is a
blot on the civilization which toler-
ates it. It is also an offense against

! the fundamental law of the Union,
which says that "no state shall de¬
prive any person of life, liberty or

property without due process of law,
nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of
the laws."

All citizens of the United States
are entitled to equal privileges and
immunities within the states. We
also make treaties with foreign gov¬
ernments in which we guaranty
their nationals the equal protection
of our laws. Promising such pro¬
tection through treaties is an essen-
tial national function. But when it
comes to making good on the prom¬
ise the nation finds itself without
machinery either to protect or to
punish.

This is a pitiful situation for the
Federal government to be in. A

Federal power to restrain lynchings
is therefore a necessary corollary of
the treaty-making power.
The Dyer bill is misunderstood if

it is interpreted merely as an at¬
tempt at meddlesome interference
with the administration of their
laws by sovereign states. The slate
is not a sovereign in this matter. It
is under pledge io the national gov¬
ernment to protect both .American
citizens and treaty-power foreigners.
From this point of view the Dyer

bill closes up a dangerous hiatus. It
supplies a new link in tho chain of
national authority and will spare us

from offering inept and humiliating
excuses the next time a friendly na¬

tion whoso citizens have been
lynched here asks us why we cannot
live up to obligations assumed by us

and plainly inherent in national sov¬

ereignty.

The Cranial Pannikin
Fsycho-analysts recently have been

studying the problem of the straw
hat. Of a!! the tyrannies to which
the Manhattan race submits few
have so many unfathomable mys¬
teries.

All admit that, the hat is uncom¬
fortable. Subway riders know it to
be useless for any other purpose
than to keep oft' the draft from the
fans. It is constantly coming into
conflict with a fellow strap-hanger,
with resulting jars to both tempers
and foreheads, or else bumping hard
against a window, with disastrous
effects upon the hat rim. On the
top of a bus it must either be seized
firmly or discarded. The manufac¬
turers have taken the string away.
In a taxicab it is forever careening
into the woodwork. In a train it is
in the. way and on foot it is forever
a nuisance. In sunny weather it is
too hot. In a wind it won't stay on.

In rain it dissolves.
A group of hat Bolsheviki has de¬

veloped. Its members may be seen

going about with foreheads exposed
to the elements. Some wear a de¬
fiant and others a self-conscious ex¬

pression. Some walk with hanging
heads and some strut proudly. All
are visibly conscious of being among
the world's liberators.
And yet 'each one carries his hat

as if a weapon. He knows the place
for a hat is in the home or on the
head. And yet he would rather die
than leave his behind.
Man has overcome the starched

shirt and is besting the stiff collar.
It's time to rally against the un¬

yielding head piece, with its brim as

flinty as the edge of a quoit.

"Fotygrafs"
In the Contributors Club of the

month's "Atlantic" is a plaint, of
the persistence of "a certain huge
card box still to be seen on the top¬
most shelf of a rather inaccessible
closet in the old home."
"A film of dust," we are told, "lies

upon it; a length of pale, fuzzy
string binds it about, and within are

photographs, numberless, and for
the most part anonymous. Most of
them picture babies.babies with
vague eyes, expressionless features
and a terrifying hold on life."
The list might be enlarged. Think

of the days when members of each
graduating class "exchanged," and
the way that time and intrusive
light, flattening shadows, have re-
duced everything to plaster of paris
white! The old "cabinet" was a
fearsome thing. Then what funny
clothes they wore.and their collars
and neckties! One newspaper office
remembers how one victim of a pro¬
posed illustration, who had not "sat"
for a long time, stipulated that the
staff photographer should rout out
balloon sleeves and fit her a new
pair of arms.
But the closet is not populated with

these wraiths, compared with which
Conan Doyle's spirit pictures are

hearty and rubicund, solely because
of indifference or shame. We have
been parties to a campaign of ridi¬
cule which has driven the album
from the center table. It was a
grand old institution, this book, once
pawed over on rainy days and amus¬
ing to grandchildren. One could at
least laugh as its board-like pages
were turned. "Did you look like
that?" "Yes, I did; but look at
yourself!"

After all, the old 4 by 6 cabinet,
which at least stacked, was better
than the "bolders" of a later day or
the life-size presentments of to-day,

j which are too numerous to frame
and too big to hide.

Moscow's Grim Jokes
The Russian Soviet government Is

a serious thing.no subject for jest
.thinks the Moscow "Pravda,"
which is grieved that Russians
should be so ungrateful s to laugh
at its expense. Nevertheless they
laugh. A correspondent writes to
"The London Morning Post" that
Bim and Bom, Moscow clowns, have

I not been chastened by long terms in! prison, but are at it again. Shud-
dering with horror, the Moscow
paper quotes some of their "silly"
and "vulgar" jokes:

Bim asks Bom if he knows what
tho Bolshevist commissaries dream
of in their sleep. Bom does not
reply, but merely take?, out of one
of his spacious pockets a fat wallet
Rtuffed with million-ruble notes. The

j house roars with laughter and a tor¬
rent of applause nearly brintrs the
roof down.
Then Bom asks Bim: "What is the

heaviest thing in the world?" Bim! tries to answer, then gives it up. "A

.Soviet ruble," explains Bom. "Why?"
"Because when It falls all Lenine's
horses and all Lenine's men cannot
raise it again."
Two other clowns come into the

arena. Bim and Bom begin packing
up and make ready to leave. "Where
are you going?" asks one of the new
clown-,. "To (¡enoa, to visit
Tchitcherln and Lloyd George." "To
Genoa? What <\<> you two fools
want there?" "Well, you see, there
aro no fools in Genoa; everybody is
so beastly clover there, so we will
not meet with any competition."
The "Pravda" remarks with pain

that, persons paying 3,000,000 ru-
bles apiece crowd the circus to roar

at these "feeble" jests. It demands
immediate steps to end this "de¬
moralizing" influence, and well may
it do so, for nothing is so'dangerous
as ridicule. Humor dies bard, even

in Russia, where, remarks "The.
Morning Tost," two things are pro¬
hibited.one is to laugh, the other
to pray.

It has been discovered by export
statisticians that, the liquor England
used to send here is now going to
Canada and Mexico, but it doesn't
tarry long in either country.

. .

George Washington did not cele¬
brate the Fourth by playing golf,
but. it must, be remembered that
there were no golf courses in the
country in his time.

More Truth Than Poetry
By James J. Montague

For Parents Only
Tommy hid a pound of powder

In the kitchen kindling wood;
The explosion sounded louder
Than he ever thought.it could.

When they held the big proces¬
sion,

*

And the fireworks on the lot,
Tommy wore a pained expression
On his small secluded cot.

Willie twined a tiny finger
'Round a bomb that cost ten

cents;
But the reader need not linger
On the sequence of events.

To his keen and poignant sorrow,
Little Willie learned to-day

That he'll not be there to-morrow
When the bands and bugles

play.
Johnny bought a painted rocket

Which was quite, his heart's
desire,

And he had it in his pocket
As he stood beside the fire,

Something unexpected started,
Johnny very quickly rose,

And the rocket, which departed,
Spoiled his brand new suit of

clothes.

We will not be any prouder
Of the fact that we are free,

By employing guns and powder
As expressions of our glee.

Higli explosives have their uses,
But they don't make proper

toys,
And they're subject to abuses

In the hands of little boys.
A Poorer Answer

If Mr. Edison's questionnaires are

a basis of employment in bis indus¬
tries, his friend Henry Ford would
never get a job in any of them.

On the Job
The detectives in the Ward Killing

Mystery are now bagging crews at
the rate of a couple of dozen a day.

A Sound Basis for Fame
We still think that the greatest

history Mr. H. G. WTells ever wrote
is The History of Mr. Polly.

(Cpyrlght by .Imne« .1. Montairue)

Art Center and Civic Center
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The plans for the new Art Cen¬
ter at tho upper end of Seventh Ave¬
nue give promise of a group of splen¬
did buildings in an ideal location. A
monumental building at the end of a

fine avenue gives a gratifying vista. A«
wo approach Columbus Circle from any
direction the statue of Columbus
pluases the eye. Lower Broadway
bends at Tenth Street, and Grace
Church stretches across the line of

¡vision as we look up Broadway. It is
a pleasing vista. One of the glories of
the City of Munich is that its grand
avenues terminate with fine buildings
or attractive monuments placed across
them.
New York's Civic Center is now be¬

ing developed. The County Courthouse
is assured, and the Federal Courthouse
and downtown postomce seem reason¬

ably assured. These buildings will
supplement tho Hall of Records and
the Municipal Building, and all will
form a northern extension of City Hall
Park, with no building on it but the
beautiful City Hall.
Why not erect the war memorial in

our Civic Center? Why an Arch of
Triumph? Do we expect to celebrate
our futuro victories in war by march¬
ing our victorious armies, captives and
loot under a triumphal arch as the
Romans did? Wrhy not erect in our

j Civic Center, associated with our halls
of justice, a memorial building, a

Pantheon, on whose inner walls shall
be inscribed for all time our roll of
honor in tho World War.a complete
and finished building dedicated to that
one purpose ?
Within the inclosure of the Palais de

Justice of Paris is a perfect gem of
Gothic architecture, the Sainte
Chapelle, erected in the thirteenth cen¬
tury, and preserved for now nearly a
thousand years with its original mag¬
nificent stained gloss windows. For

¡all time we will be as proud of our
Pantheon as Paris is of its Saint«
Chapelle.
And in the mean time let Central

Park remain a park and add to the park
space within it when the old reservoir
:s removed. HENRY D. WILLIAMS.
Xew York, July 1, 1022.

Georges
(From Tit- Washington Star)

A monarch does not necessarily hold
the spotlight. Lloyd George's name is
mentioned a hundred times to KingGeorge's once.

The Tower
PATERNITY

HF SINN FD to-day. I spanked
him and he wept,

Then, dolorously, trudged away to
bed.

And to his door I went with cau¬
tious tread.

The sobs diminished, ceased, I knew
he slept;

Then I who had the statutes strait-
Iy kept,

And launched on him, small sin¬
ner, justice dread,

Stole in, heart aching, kissed the
curly head,

And tucked the covers in and out¬
ward crept.

Before your Judgment Seat my sins
are laid;

Not light their weight, nor is
their number few.

Their price I know is high and must
be paid.

I should have trembled once their
tale to view,

But I have learned of Fatherhood
from you,

Almighty Father. I am not afraid.

Apparently all bootleg hootch hasn't
sunk to as degraded a level as we had
suspected. There seems to be a little
penuine wood alcohol still in circula¬
tion,

Somehow, the prevalence of the above-
cited fluid in beverages ¡ends a grisly
touch to the "Drink to vie only with
thine eyes" song.

Ah, There, VI!
Mr. and Mrs. were guests of a very

enjoyable dinner party priven Tuesday
evening at the Condado-Vanderbilt..
San Juan "Porto Rico Progress."

Russia, observer* at The Hague seem
inclined to believe, lian become merely
one of these bluffer states.

Fame, the Double-Crosser
He thought up a clever wheeze on a

current topic and sent it to a humor¬
ous weekly. A short time thereafter
it was returned with the usual regrets.
He believed it was too good for ob¬
scurity and sent it to his favorite
column. One morning he found it had
landed.
A week or so later he bought a copy

of the humorous weekly. Nestled in
the "Our Contemporaries" column was
the clever wheeze referred to above.
[Acknowledgment therefor was made
to the paper that, carries the column.
To cool his wrath he stopped into

a vodeville house. "Topics of the nay"
was flashed on the screen, nnd there
was the clever wheeze, ncknowledg-
ment therefor being given to the hu-
morous weekly.

If this were Russia we could have
him go out at this point and take
poison. But it isn't, and we must
leave him in the vodeville house to
take it out on the actors.

BILL NETCH.

Georgians have tarred and feathered
another man and ordered him to leave
the state. But ivhere ran a. man go
whom Georgians have found unde¬
sirable?

AND CHEAP AT THAT!
(Clipped hy TV. S. from "The Ptnttxhurg

CV. Y.) Press")
FOR SALE.r.f) p.ilrs of Boys' White Ten¬

nis Balls with rubber heels, $2 value,
golnK while they last at 9Sc. Stvindar'l
Shoe House.

It can't be such a tough job to be
President when you consider all the
suggestions and directions he gets
from Mayor Hylan.

The Voice of Authority
Sir: I note in Tho Tower that you

announce that J. Throckmorton Cush
will not indulge in spirit communica¬
tions after he does finally pass on. I
do admire optimism, but, my dear F.
F. V., you simply don't know J. Throck
as I do. JESSIE B. P. CUSH.

(Mrs. J. Throckmorton Cash.)
There are advantages in government

by two political parties. When either
is in power you have plenty of oppor¬
tunity to forget what a ghastly admin¬
istration, the other gave the country.

In the Traditional Manner
The purple smoke Is risin'
From my well-caked briar pipe.

It bears a pungent fragrance
From tobacco, sweet and ripe.

I clench the stem with firmness,
And I gives an easy pull,

And gets a cool, sweet mouthful.
Pal, my cup of joy is full.

If I could keep on gabbin',
Just as though I had tho glads,

Like I am at present doin',
Bo, I'd write tobacco ads.

TEDDY BEE.

In this age of inventions it is get¬
ting increasingly difficult to get any
thrill out of fresh evidence of the in¬
genuity of the human mind. Still, w«

might get a tremor of admiration out
of the news that some on© had con¬
trived something new to say on a post¬
card mailed back home from a summer
resort.

If Bomebody would only invent a
raincoat that will keep the outward
moisture out as thoroughly as it keeps
the inward moisture in!

We aren't certain where Mr. Riley got
this "knee deep in June" stuff, but we're
willing to testify that it has been well
over our not insignificant rubbers.

It's Nothing to Joke About
"We are lost!" the captain shouted

as he staggered down the stairs.
He had just discovered Izzy Einstein

aboard disguised as a brass rail.
LOUIS.

Senator Watson has discovered that
George Washington violated the Vol-
stead act, and the first thing we know
some other legislative iconoclast is going
to accuse Abraham Lincoln of not con-

forming strictly to the principles of the
eight-hour day.
You can admiro Agamemnon and

Menelaus, if you wish, but for our parr;
we've been off them ever since we
realized that by launching a thousand
ships they kicked the 5-3-3 ratio all
to pieces. F. F. V.
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Curb Salesmen of Nassau Street By Arthur Chapman
Fishermen recognizo the standard

rule that fishing is best in the evening
when the shadows begin to lengthen.
Apparently the same rule applies in
Nassau Street, when tho sioewalk sales¬
men are most active and successful in
the sale of their varied wares.

From 4 o'clock to 6:30, right when
the trout fisherman is busiest and hap¬
piest, the sidewalk salesmen of Nassau
Street are busy and happy also. The
tide of travel sets through the. narrow

street toward the subways and elevated
and the bridge at that hour. And it
is like no other tide of travel in New
York.

It is the quietest crowd in the city.
It is comprised mostly of clerks and
office employees of the big corporations
housed in the financial district. Con¬
versation is carried on quietly--almost
in undertones. This is made possible
by the lack of wheeled traffic in this nar¬

row canyon, which was once an Indian
trail and then a country lane and is
now the workers' short cut to and from
the center of the financial world. Oc¬
casionally a motor pushes along, timid
the crowd, which overflows the side¬
walks and plods along between the
curbs, but there is little honking of
horns. The scuffling of feet makes a

sustained note, something like tho deep,
drawn-out tone with which Wagner
opened the "Rheingold" which is sup¬
posed to indicate the bed of the river.
Upon this quiet the salesmen of

Nassau Street launch their voices with
superb effect. Where these salesmen
come from nobody knows, but they are

there every day, in varying numbers.
They have suitcases and little camp-
stools. The stools are not for sitting
purposes, but hold the opened suit¬
cases, from which the salesmen produce
their wares. Sometimes they sell neck¬
ties, socks or handkerchiefs. Or it may
be cheap jewelry, or many other things.-
puzzles, games, postcards, knives,
watches, rings, cut-out,''pictures for
the children.anything' may come out
of the satchel opened! up by one of
these Nassau Street salesmen.
You would think, naturally, that

Nassau Street would be the poorest
place in the world for such angling.
Here are thousands coming from the
greatest financial districts. If one

gathers stray snatches of the conversa¬

tion, especially among the men, most
of the talk will be found to run to
financial matters.stock deals and the
trend of the market. It is their shop
talk.

But the salesmen of Nassau Streeet
refuse to be awe-stricken. They have
one motto, which is "Everybody falls."
There are just as many customers, pro¬
portionately, among the individuals who
are employed in the world's greatest
financial district as among the farmers
who turn homeward through the gates
of a county fair ground. In fact there
are many veteran fair-ground "spiel¬
ers" among the sidewalk salesmen.
They prefer a long-time er.gagment in
New York, at less profit, perhaps, than
bigger profits on the road. The same

theory is often advanceed in theatrical
haunts along Broadway.
So the sidewalk salesmen raise their

voices in harsh solos, for which Nassau
Street provides a subdued accompani¬
ment. Occasionally some one in the
crowd halts and contemplates the ma¬

terials in an open suitcase. Some one
else stops to see what the first in¬
dividual has in sight. It will not do to
let any good thing escape. This leads
to the inevitable crowd about the sales¬
men. Then somebody buys, and then
another. It is the fishing hour and the
fishing is good.
Anything that can be held up before

the eyes of the passing throng is par¬
ticularly good sales material. Some¬
thing like a watch that can be swung
on a chain, or a steel tape measure
than can be unwound and rewound, is
particularly good. The householder,
who may have been getting along
twenty years without that sort of
tape measure, suddenly becomes con¬

vinced that he should add one to his
home without delay if that home is to
be kept happy. Psychology is working
though Nassau Street salesmen do not

go so far as to classify themselves a¡

psychologists.
Other New York streets do not offei

tho same inducements to the curl
trade. There is an abserrce of confu
sion on Nassau Street, due chiefly t(
the lack of traffic and the narrownesi
of the highway, which makes it easiei
to catch public attention. The crowc

is quieter and more orderly, ar.dU»
moving generally in ar.e direction, i:
is a well-mannered, we!! dressed ati
prosperous crowd. It is a crowd tli: jis headed toward good homes. Itiu
the money to buy, whereas the crw
that drifts into the pawnshop atuM
sales on Park Row, a few blocks iz
ther on, will öfter, laughingly acknw-
edge, to the banter of the auctioneer.
that it lacks the means to buy the bur-

J gains that are offered.
The suitcase salesmen of NasMi

Street have what is known as bask-:
licenses. Such a license costs $'-
Where Nassau Street meets i'¿ Ro»
the suitcase salesman meetd th« :imt
peddler, who pays $10 a year for his
license and who sells many thing.
edible, from bar chocolat to eucuBV
bers and clams. When both classes at
salesmen are busy the vocal avertis-

j ing floats all the way across to CitJ
Kail Fark and must be annoying to

! Civic Virtue.

Not ail tho sidewalk salesmen of
Nassau Street are armed with licensei
If a man has just enough of a stake
to fill his suitcase with neckties or

gimcracks from the novelty supply
house why waste 52 on a license? If
a patrolman appears the cry is sent
from one salesman to another: "Pats
up!" Instantly the suitcase of the
r.on-licensed salesman is snapped sha!
and the salesman vanishes up » fß
street, to reappear when the ora«'
has passed on and it is safe to resuc*
business without having awkwarc
questions asked about the city's $2.
Such salesmanship is not written«

in business magazines and house of

gans. It is not taught in co'lege «O"

mer schools of business. The N'a*s»i
«*t!'Street curb salesman can say, *"¦

Walther in "Die Meistersinger," tW
he is "by Nature taught'*.only ^>
chief teacher ie human nature. A»<

¡when it comes to results, there W

many astoundrng stories of, itWM
made through trie saje ci noveitk«
especially at holiday time, The *&
fact that the Nassau Street «kod e

curb salesmanship has existedJl
years 6eems to be the best aa**¡^the pragmatist who asks hiff-üweÄ»
question: "Does it work?"

mtm

What Readers Are Thinking
The National Anthem

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: I should like to express my

ideas of what a national anthem should
and should not be.

It should not be episodic, like "The
Star Spangled Banner," nor should it,
as does that anthem, express hatred of
another nation. It should not be sec¬

tional, like "Dixie." It should not be
militaristic. America is to lead the
nations in establishing world peace.

It should express abstract qualities,
such as freedom, justice, patriotism,
in the highest sense; love of the flag,
the brotherhood of man. It should
stress the spiritual and should mention
the name of God. The poem should
be written and the music composed by
Americans. The music should be dig¬
nified, rich and singable.
A national anthem that would prop¬

erty represent America to-day would

be written for the generations to come,
whose standards should be higher than
those of the present time.

S. C. DUNNE.
New York, June 29, 1922.

Sir: Why does ft correspondent waste J
his ink and your space protesting!
against "The Star-Spangled Banner" as
our national anthem? He might as

well talk of discarding the Declaration
of Independence as the statement of
our national principles.
The immense majority of us are per¬

fectly satisfied with "The Star-Span¬
gled Banner," and since we sang it so

frequently and grandly during the war

everybody knows the first and last
verses at least and is perfectly willing
to sing them on patriotic occasions.
Nor does any one of us think of the

War of 1812 or have any hatred of
Great Britain1 whl^i singing this

anthem. Why rake thi* episode V&&
more?
But let "The «Star-Spangled B**^alone. No one will ever improve <*^

or "America" as the best ^^
best loved and most dramatically*
spiring patriotic songs exprès»!. *.

the true American spirit and deterBt>
nation. Analyze these songs, w

brother, and you will be thankful **

have them in times of peace as wel*
war to keep our cause always Just»8*
our faith in God unfaltering.

HENRY R. K°SB'
Church of the Redeemer, Ne*«*

N. J., June 29, 1922.

A Rare Bird
(Prom The Charleston .Vetc*-Cei«r<«r-1

Ireland is going in for bird conser¬
vation, it is said. It had better cone«»;
trate for the present on conserving V*\
dove of peace.


